Abstract-This paper analyses the current situation of Chinese mobile payment industry, and then discusses the win-win benefit mode that take third-party mobile payment companies as main body. Now, two kinds of payment processes--the web page payment and the APP payment is summarized, meanwhile, the paper explores five kinds of major characteristics of this win-win commerce mode. Our dataset is collected by online questionnaires and field research focusing on the usage intention of mobile payment services. Moreover, we put forward an index system to describe the level of usage intention, next to do Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and base on it to establish an evaluation model. Finally, we prove that this model could correctly describe the usage intention of users.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid and widespread development of communicat ion technology, information technology and Internet, electronic pay ment is no longer a strange item. For young generation, electronic banking is no longer an emerg ing banking business, instead, it has become a kind of trad itional banking business. Meanwhile, mob ile payment given birth by mobile e-co mmerce and s mart technology becomes a direct ion of electronic banking business gradually and brings about a profound revolution to individual financial system [1] .
For one thing, this article analyses the existing third-party mobile payment's business pattern and payment processes theoretically, and investigates the present status of mobile payment in some parts of China. For another, we co llect relevant data by field and network investigation, and then do some data analysis on the utilization of the group's mobile payment based on it.
II. MOBILE PAYMENTS

A. Definition
Mobile Pay ment possess has two definitions [2] that represent different range of meanings. Broadly speaking, it means a process that both sides of a deal exchange financial value through mobile devices for so me products or services. In a narrow sense, its transfer and payment, based on the wireless communicat ion technology, in a non-voice mode way, are implemented by the mobile phone terminal.
NFC [3] payment refers that consumers pay to the merchant immediately by phone when they purchase goods or services, and payment process is going on the spot through the NFC, infrared or Bluetooth channel to achieve local communicat ion with vending mach ines or POS machines. The larger-range pay ment--remote pay ment means the mobile terminal interact with the backend server through a wireless communicat ion network, to finish payment transaction processing by the server-side. Cu rrently, the mainstream of the mobile pay ment are near field co mmunication [4] and pose terminal swipe function using smartphone through an external card reader which is originated in the square company.
B. Mobile Payments and Mobile Commerce in China
Mobile e -co mmerce as an important part of e-co mmerce develops rapidly and so increases mobile e-pay ment market demand in recent years in China. Driven by policy and market, mobile payment industry actively pilots the mobile pay ment application and accelerates market expansion. China Electronic Co mmerce Research Centre (100EC.CN) monitoring data shows [5] , up to December 2013, China Mobile e-co mmerce market has reached 232.5 b illion Yuan, an increase of 141%, still maintains rapid growth trend.
Chinese booming mobile e-co mmerce gives payment companies a great opportunity for development, Alibaba is a typical examp le. A libaba's payment product -Alipay accumulat ively reaches over 900 -billion -Yuan transactions in mobile terminal pay ment has made it beco me the largest mobile pay ment company in the world in 2013 [6] . Mobile Terminal（MT）Alipay contains the PC Alipay's functions (transfer and payment), also due to the characteristics of the mobile phone, it contains mo re innovative services, such as "personally pay", "dimensional code to pay" and others, you can also add services to Alipay , which make it beco me your own personalized mobile.
C. Third-Party Mobile Payment Business Pattern
Mobile payment involves complex industry value chain, there must be innovative business patterns plus continuous testing and revision during implementation. Establishing business pattern which satisfies interests of all part ies is a fundamental guarantee to effect ively pro mote the develop ment of mobile pay ments market. Mobile payment company as a third-party economic entity is independent fro m banks and mobile carriers, o wns independent operation rights, platform operators, acting as a bridge and link, connect users, businesses, banks and are responsible for bank accounts' funds transfer and settlement between the users and the merchants.
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D. Payment Service Benefit Pattern
Third-party Pay ment Co mpany is the heart of the industry chain as a separate economic entity, merchants and banks are just its partners, fig. 1 . Third -party payment service provider's benefit main ly fro m 3 parts: 1) Provide credit data, the data can be sold to the large institutions; 2) Share users' consumption share with third-party co mpany by a certain percentage with Merchants and banks; 3) Product recommendations which is based on consumers' behaviour data. 
E. Two Kinds of Third-Party Payment Processes
Transaction process through third-party mobile payment APP has incomparable advantages, its simple steps, no capital distribution costs, the purchase of needed goods anywh ere, which make third-party pay ment APP more and more popular for consumers. The early mobile pay ment APP lacks advanced payment technology, developers tended to design complex payment processes in order to improve the security of transactions, This behaviour that sacrifices simplicity of the payment process to improve transaction security will reduce users' consumption experience, but now with pay ment technology maturing, Two kinds of pay ment processes which not only ensure the security of transactions but also improve the efficiency of the payment are designed: 1) Third-Party Mobile Payment Website: It assumes that consumers have installed plugin of third -party payment APP in the phone. When the network is unimpeded, through a browser or APP client, users can login in virtual mall to buy favourite products. Further, after users conform product list and fill out receiving address, system turns into order-made page, the system provides two kinds of pay ment--web page or APP for users to choose, if page, users' mobile phone will accept and recognize a digital authentication code sent by third-party payment system, if authentication code is correctly identified, it returns that payment is successful otherwise is failed, fig. 2 , Pay ment on the website just one step to complete the verificat ion process which is often used in micro-pay ment because of its convenience. 2) Third-Party Payment APP Payment: Differently, thirdparty payment APP must be installed on the user's mobile phone, mobile store page ju mps to APP log in screen after users finish orders, and then users enter login password and payment password for pay fig. 3 . APP pay ment process would take twice password verification, however, because of its highsecurity advantage, in more situations it will be used for large transaction. 
F. Characteristics of the Business Pattern
A third-party mob ile pay ment co mpany as main body mainly has the following characteristics: 1) A clear div ision of labour; and responsibility distribution among banks, merchants, third-party mobile pay ment companies and consumers; 2) Third-party mobile payment co mpany plays a "interposer" role, simp lifies the complex relationship among banks, merchants, users and other interest groups fro m the many-to -many relationship to many-to -one relationship, and so greatly improves the efficiency of business operation; 3) Provide a platform for merchants to advertise; 4) Users just adding to the platform can achieve cross -bank payment transactions, and have more rights to choose freely; 5) th ird-party mobile payment company needs high ability such as high appeal and awareness of the industry in marketing, technical R & D, fund operation and so on.
Third-party pay ment service providers can coordinate relationship among banks, users and commercial tenant, however, since there is a lack of payment providers in terms of business innovation market responsiveness, capital operation ability and overall coordination, etc. power of third-party is not enough to control the development of industrial chain.
III. EVALUATION OF THIRD-PARTY PAYMENT USAGE INTENTION
A. Source of Data
We investigate usage intention of mobile pay ment within a certain range of China. The samp le data is main ly collected fro m Hangzhou, Yiwu, Dongyang, Yuyao, and Xiaosha. In order to diversify sample structure, we put in questionnaires on the network, a total of 158 valid samp les being collected.
B. Mathematical Description of the Evaluation Model
When creating evaluation model of third-party pay ment's usage intention, we adopted two primary indexes --public praise and user experience, coupled with the risk, practicality, portability, popularity, reco mmendation degree 5 secondary indexes to construct evaluation model, as shown in table. 1. The init ial evaluation model is described as the follow: () a x a x a x  means public praise score, 2 2 5 5 () a x a x  means user experience score, b is a constant term,
x -convenience, 4 xPracticality, 5 x -Reco mmendation. Since the principal co mponent contribution of the first three variables reach more than 80%(principal co mponent contribution is shown in chart, the nu mber of independent variables can be simp lified to 3, so the evaluation model will be changed into:
Total c y c y c y d
Adopt regression analysis method. To do regression analysis using scores of 3 principal co mponent factors and scores of usage intention（dependent variable ）, coefficient of determination is 0.842, shows that the regression model is feasible, and Sig=0.000<0.05, further confirm that the regression model is feasible. Coefficients of formu la (2) 
IV. SUMMARY
All in all, we extract three public factors fro m five related variables based on principal component analysis theory and construct an evaluation model by a regression analysis of these variables. Then, we collect 53 samples fro m the same areas to judge the model's accuracy. Finally, we find the evaluation model is very accurate because the model's validation is over 90%. According to our research above ， we can use the evaluation model to help us know user payment usage intention clearly.
